8TH ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF TOURNAMENT

CONSTRUCTION

BENEFITING ST. MICHAEL’S SPECIAL SCHOOL

PLEASE JOIN US
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 8, 2015

ENGLISH TURN COUNTRY CLUB
ONE CLUBHOUSE DRIVE
NEW ORLEANS, LA 70131

10:00A.M. REGISTRATION / LUNCH
11:30A.M. TEE TIME
DINNER: TO FOLLOW PLAY

PLAY FORMAT: FOUR PLAYER SCRAMBLE WITH SHOTGUN START

SPONSORSHIP AND REGISTRATION INFORMATION AVAILABLE ON FOLLOWING PAGE.

TOURNAMENT DAY IS LIMITED TO 144 GOLFERS.
ALL PLAYER NAMES AND INFORMATION ARE NOT NECESSARY TO RESERVE A SPOT
EMAIL US NOW (erin@fhmyers.com) OR FAX: 504-734-1099
ALL SPONSORSHIPS THAT REQUIRE PRINTED MATERIALS SHOULD BE SENT IN BY SEPTEMBER 18TH

GAME DAY FESTIVITIES:
- PUTTING CONTEST
- DOUBLE YOUR MONEY HOLES
- MULTIPLE COMFORT ZONES
WITH FOOD & SPIRITS

520 Commerce Point . Harahan, LA 70123 . (504) 734-1073
Sponsorship Opportunities

$10,000 Title Sponsor
- Registration for two teams
- Logo recognition on all printed materials including, tournament banner, golf balls, etc.
- 1 logo’ed golf flag on the hole of your choice
- A package of 10 tickets to the 2014 Zurich Classic
- Recognition on F. H. Myers website and St. Michael’s website
- Special recognition at Award’s Ceremony

$5,000 Corporate Sponsor
- Registration for one team
- 1 logo’ed golf flag on the hole of your choice
- A package of 10 tickets to the 2014 Zurich Classic
- Recognition on F. H. Myers website and St. Michael’s website
- Special recognition at Award’s Ceremony

$2,500 Diddy Bag Sponsor
- Includes logo’ed item for every player.

$2,000 Pin Flag Sponsor
- Your company logo on all pin flags on front or back 9

$1,500 Lunch Sponsor

$1,500 Awards Ceremony Sponsor

$1,500 Registration Table Sponsor

$750 Drink Cart Sponsor (2 Each)

$500 Drink Station Sponsor (2 Each)

$500 Range Sponsor

$500 Putting Hole Sponsor

$500 “Double Your Money” Hole Sponsor (2 Each)

$500 Closest to the Hole Sponsor (4 Each)

$500 Longest Drive Sponsor (2 Each)

$250 Hole Sponsor

$1,000 Team Sponsor - Registration of one team & one hole sponsorship

$200 Single Player
- Registration of one team & one hole sponsorship

In Kind Donations Are WELCOME!!

Player Registration Form

Name: ___________________________  Name: ___________________________
Company: ______________________  Company: ______________________
Handicap: __________  Phone: __________  Handicap: __________  Phone: __________
Email: ________________________  Email: ________________________

Name: ___________________________  Name: ___________________________
Company: ______________________  Company: ______________________
Handicap: __________  Phone: __________  Handicap: __________  Phone: __________
Email: ________________________  Email: ________________________

All checks can be mailed to/Payable to:
F. H. Myers Construction Corp.
520 Commerce Point, Harahan, LA 70123
Attn: Erin Shaw